Introduction {#sec1}
============

A novel coronavirus emerging from Wuhan in China, in December 2019 has now spread to over 213 countries/territories across the globe (<https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019>). The virus, originally named 2019-nCoV, has now been renamed by taxonomists as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) owing to its genomic and structural similarities with the earlier severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV).[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] The disease caused by this virus has been named by the World Health Organizationas coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), and the outbreak was declared a pandemic on 11th March, 2020.

As of April 27 (2020), the virus has affected over 2883603 people and killed more than 198842, and the figures are increasing rapidly. Today, the COVID-19 pandemic has become the largest global health crisis, a burden on healthcare systems, and is affecting global trade and economy. So far, there exists no specific drug or vaccine for the treatment of COVID-19. Because *de novo* drug discovery is a time-consuming venture, researchers have suggested drug repurposing as a strategy to find a therapeutic against the virus. The approved drugs against other viruses, including the similar SARS-CoV, Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and hepatitis C virus (HCV), have been suggested for further evaluation and clinical studies.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] In addition, the knowledge gained through studies of these related viruses has been vital in designing therapeutics against SARS-CoV-2.

Structural biology approaches have deciphered the structures of different proteins/enzymes of the SARS-CoV-2, and at least three of them such as RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp), papain-like protease, and the main protease are important drug targets.[@bib5] ^,^ [@bib6] RdRp is the key enzyme which replicates the viral RNA genome and is thus the most promising drug target. The RdRp of the SARS-CoV-2 shares 96% sequee identity with the SARS-CoV,[@bib9] and thus, the compounds or drugs effective against the RdRp of SARS-CoV are surmised to be effective against the novel CoV as well. This makes the RdRp the most important therapeutic target against SAR-CoV-2. Recent studies have suggested several known RdRp-inhibiting antivirals, other FDA-approved drugs, and phytochemicals for repurposing against SARS-CoV-2 using molecular docking studies.[@bib7] Some of the commonly repurposed drugs include ritonavir/lopinavir, remdesivir, hydroxychloroquine, ribavirin, and so on. In view of the previously mentioned fact, the present study investigates the relative efficacy of the known RdRp inhibitors, as well as other drugs/compounds which have been predicted to have RdRp-inhibiting potential, using computational modeling.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

The drug target {#sec2.1}
---------------

The drug target for the present study is RdRp of SARS-CoV-2. The three-dimensional structure of the enzyme in complex with cofactors was obtained from the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics (RCSB) Protein Data Bank ([www.rcsb.org/pdb](http://www.rcsb.org/pdb){#intref0015}), bearing PDB id [6M71](pdb:6M71){#intref0020}. The structure was determined using electron microscopy, at resolution of 2.90 Å, by Gao et al,[@bib10] and deposited to the database on March 16, 2020. The structure bears three non-structured proteins (NSPs) such as one NSP7 and two NSP8 as cofactors. The chain A is the NSP12, which is the RdRp, and it contains 851 amino acids. The structure was downloaded from the database in .pdb format.

The drugs {#sec2.2}
---------

Thirty compounds were selected from the available literature as test drugs. The list includes known RdRp inhibitors, as well as other drugs/compounds which have been predicted to inhibit the drug target ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). The three-dimensional conformers of the compounds were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) PubChem compounds database ([www.pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/](http://www.pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/){#intref0025}) and were downloaded in .sdf format.Table 1Details of the compounds used in the present study and their docking scores at the active site of RdRp of SARS-CoV-2. The scores were obtained following molecular docking using MoleGro virtual docker software.Table 1Name of compoundPubChem IDRerank scoreHBondRemarksReferenceChlorhexidine9552079−132.846−7.996ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Remdesivir121304016−114.469−5.644Anti-HIVElfiky 2020[@bib5]Novobiocin54675769−109.756−7.079ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Ceftibuten5282242−103.087−6.154ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Ribavirin37542−101.338−8.079Anti-HCVElfiky 2020[@bib5]Atovaquone74989−97.992−7.190ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Valganciclovir135413535−97.215−8.392ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Cromolyn2882−95.818−5.473ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Bromocriptine31101−91.861−13.639ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Silybin31553−88.239−8.832ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Cefuroxime5479529−86.779−11.057ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Fludarabine657237−86.756−12.101ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Galidesivir10445549−85.484−9.768Anti-HCVElfiky 2020[@bib5]Sofosbuvir45375808−84.239−2.700Anti-HCVElfiky 2020[@bib5]Oseltamivir65028−82.248−5.074Known inhibitorLai et al, 2020[@bib34]Fenoterol3343−81.704−6.239ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Nitazoxanide41684−77.894−12.989Anti-diarrheaWang et al, 2020[@bib15]Itraconazole3793−77.853−1.965ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Benzylpenicilloyl G119212−76.869−6.351ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Pancuronium bromide27350−74.8162.339ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Penciclovir135398748−74.741−9.713Known inhibitorWang et al, 2020[@bib15]7-Deaza-2′-C-methyladenosine3011893−73.955−5.306West Nile virusEyer et al, 2019[@bib35]Idarubicin42890−73.555−4.887ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Diphenoxylate13505−70.1082.995ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Ganciclovir135398740−68.529−12.727Known inhibitorLai et al, 2020[@bib34]Tenofovir464205−66.629−9.697Known inhibitorElfiky 2020[@bib5]Favipiravir492405−57.417−0.726Known inhibitorWang et al, 2020[@bib15]Tibolone444008−51.645−0.395ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Chenodeoxycholic acid10133−20.482−7.573ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7]Cortisone22278679.677−1.491ZINC databaseWu et al, 2020[@bib7][^1]

The molecular docking {#sec2.3}
---------------------

Molecular docking is a powerful computational modeling tool which determines the affinity of binding of any compound with the active site of a receptor/enzyme. The molecular docking also determines the orientation of binding of the compound at the active site of the enzyme. The amount of energy thus liberated, which is a negative value, determines the stability of the ligand--receptor complex and is referred to as a docking score. A compound with a higher (i.e. more negative) docking score forms a more stable ligand--protein complex and is surmised to be a better inhibitor.[@bib11] ^,^ [@bib12] Furthermore, when a compound shows higher affinity for the active site of an enzyme compared with the natural substrate, it interferes with the activity of the enzyme and may bring about competitive inhibition. In the present study, the molecular docking was performed using Molegro virtual docker software 6.0 (MVD), following standard procedures.[@bib11] ^,^ [@bib12] MVD is one of the most widely used and powerful tools in determining ligand--protein interactions and has higher accuracy (87%) than many other similar tools.[@bib13]

Briefly, the structure of the enzyme was loaded into the software with all the cofactors. This was followed by addition of the structures of the test compounds into the workspace. Docking was performed between the ligands and the active site of the receptor/enzyme, with Grid resolution of 0.30 Å, MolDock scoring function, and including amino acids within a radius of 20 Å around X: 122.74, Y: 106.69, Z: 155.25 as the active site residues. Once the docking scores were obtained, the best pose in terms of the Rerank score for each compound was retained, and the binding geometry or conformation was assessed.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Ligand--receptor interaction {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

While performing docking, incorporation of remdesivir as a test ligand for the present study has two implications. First, it was included to see its relative affinity compared with the other compounds for the active site of the enzyme and thereby predict its relative efficacy as an inhibitor of RdRp of SARS-CoV-2. Second, the drug, being a nucleoside analog, interacts at the active site of the enzyme and thus serves as a reference ligand. In the present study, all the test compounds (except cortisone) were found to interact at the same active site or binding pocket ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A) as that of the remdesivir ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). This demonstrates that all the compounds have the potential to interact at the same active site of the enzyme and may interfere with the activity of the enzyme.Fig. 1Docking poses of the ligands at the active site of RdRp of SARS-CoV-2. (A): Poses of all the ligands; (B) docking pose of remdesivir; and (C) docking pose of chlorhexidine. The poses were obtained following molecular docking using MoleGro virtual docker software. RdRp, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2.Fig. 1

Inhibition of enzyme activity {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------

Binding or interaction of the ligands at the active site of an enzyme implicates that the ligands would interfere with the activity of the enzyme, thereby bringing about inhibition of the enzyme. The free energy of binding or the docking score implicates the efficacy, with which the inhibition is affected. Chlorhexidine was found to have the highest affinity among all the studied compounds for the active site of RdRp, followed by remdesivir, novobiocin, ceftibuten, and ribavirin ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The docking score of chlorhexidine (−132.85) was found to be 1.16-fold higher than that of remdesivir (−114.47), while the hydrogen bond score of chlorhexidine (−7.996) was found to be 1.42-fold higher than that of remdesivir (−5.644). Furthermore, the docking score of remdesivir was found to be 1.04-fold, 1.11-fold and 1.13-fold higher than that of novobiocin, ceftibuten, and ribavirin, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Among all the compounds, cortisone was found to have a positive Rerank score. This indicates that the compound may not be able to interact with and inhibit the RdRp.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Using molecular docking studies, researchers have identified several known and novel compounds as inhibitors of different drug targets of the SARS-CoV-2. For the viruses using RdRp for replication of their genetic material (RNA), including CoVs and HIV, inhibition of RdRp is one of the most crucial therapeutic strategies, which is primarily affected by nucleoside analogs. The RdRp of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV have 97% sequence identity, while the active site of the RdRp of most CoVs and RNA viruses is highly conserved.[@bib5] This has been the basis for drug repurposing against SARS-CoV-2, using those compounds which are known to inhibit the RdRp of related viruses.

The present study reveals that remdesivir has the highest potential in binding and therefore competitively inhibiting RdRp of SARS-CoV-2, among all known RdRp inhibitors ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The inhibitory potential of the same on the RdRp has also been reported from other molecular modeling studies.[@bib7] ^,^ [@bib14] Remdesivir is an adenosine analog, and its incorporation into the growing viral RNA leads to termination of the RNA replication. High affinity of the compound for the active site of RdRp of the SARS-CoV-2 indicates that the compound would compete with the natural substrates (ribonucleotides) of the RdRp and get incorporated into the growing RNA chain. Remdesivir has been suggested by several researchers for use in patients with COVID-19 to reduce viral load.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] The compound has already been reported to inhibit replication of the virus in vitro in Vero E6 cells.[@bib15] Remdesivir has earlier been reported to inhibit a spectrum of human RNA viruses, including SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, Marburg virus, Hendra virus, Nipah virus, Ebola virus, and HIV.[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21] Remdesivir was used for successful treatment of the first COVID-19 case of the US.[@bib22] A large number of clinical trials are going on in different countries to evaluate the effectiveness of this compound in patients with COVID-19.

In the present study, chlorhexidine has been found to have highest affinity for the active site of the RdRp of SARS-CoV-2 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). The compound was found to bind to the same active site of the RdRp and is therefore predicted to be a promising inhibitor. Nevertheless, the mode of inhibition of this compound would be different from that of nucleoside analogs (such as remdesivir). This is because nucleoside analogs mimic the natural substrates of RdRp and act as chain terminators, unlike chlorhexidine. Chlorhexidine can not mimic natural substrates of RdRp and will not be incorporated into the viral RNA. Rather, it may block the active site of the enzyme and thereby inhibit the entry of the substrates (i.e. nucleotides) at the site. This will prevent activity of RdRp, thereby preventing replication of the viral genome, rather than terminating it. This compound has also been predicted by Wu et al[@bib7] as an inhibitor of RdRp, using molecular docking approaches. Chlorhexidine is one of the most widely used drugs against dental plaques, gingivitis, pharyngitis, candidiasis, and tonsillitis.[@bib23] It is a bactericidal, fungicidal, and virucidal agent and is known to alter membrane potential[@bib24] and inhibit ATPase.[@bib25] At concentrations ranging from 0.001% to 2%, the drug is known to inhibit a wide range of viruses, and for coronaviruses, it shows effectiveness at a concentration of 0.01%.[@bib23] However, the concentration at which the drug can inhibit RdRp of SARS-CoV-2 remains to be determined. While this may be predicted using quantitative structure--activity relationship (QSAR) modeling studies, *in vitro*, *in vivo*, and clinical studies would be required to ascertain the same.

In addition to remdesivir, other known nucleoside analogs including sofosbuvir, ribavirin, penciclovir, ganciclovir, and favipiravir were found to interact with the active site of RdRp of SARS-CoV-2 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) with high affinities ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Our findings are in compliance with the study of Elfiky,[@bib5] who reported ribavirin, remdesivir, sofosbuvir, galidesivir, and tenofovir as effective inhibitors of SARS-CoV-2 RdRp, using molecular modeling. In the present study, sofosbuvir was also found to be a potent inhibitor of the enzyme. Ribavirin, an FDA-approved synthetic guanosine nucleoside, is a wide-spectrum inhibitor of RNA viruses, including SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, and HCV.[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28] Penciclovir is also a synthetic nucleoside analog -- acyclic guanine derivative --which has been reported to be effective against herpes simplex virus, and varicella-zoster virus.[@bib29] Ganciclovir is also an approved nucleoside analog and effective against HIV.[@bib30] Favipiravir is an investigational nucleoside analog and inhibitor of RdRp and has been reported to be effective against Ebola and influenza A (H1N1) viruses.[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33] However, the major limitation of the present study is that we have not predicted the inhibitory concentrations of the compounds, and thus, it is suggested that QSAR modeling studies are performed to determine the same. Furthermore, we recommend that in vitro and in vivo studies are performed to first ascertain the effectiveness of the compounds on SARS-CoV-2 before proceeding to clinical studies.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

The present study reports relative efficacy of 30 compounds in interacting with the active site of RdRp of SARS-CoV-2. In vitro studies and molecular modeling approaches have indicated that some of the broad-spectrum antivirals, including remdesivir, can be effective therapeutics against the virus. While we report chlorhexidine to be the best inhibitor, remdesivir was found to be the most potent among known antivirals. Nucleoside analogs (such as remdesivir) mimic the natural substrates of the RdRp and consequently bring about chain termination. However, other compounds including chlorhexidine are predicted to physically block the active site of the enzyme and thereby affect its activity. While clinical trials with remdesivir are ongoing, it is recommended that clinical trials be initiated with chlorhexidine and other antivirals to determine their effectiveness against COVID-19. Thus, the present study is of immense significance in the therapeutic intervention against COVID-19.
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[^1]: MW: molecular weight; HBD: number of hydrogen bond donor group; HBA: number of hydrogen bond acceptor group; TPSA: topological polar surface area; LogP: octanol/water partition coefficient; HBond: hydrogen bond energy; RdRp: RNA-dependent RNA polymerase; SARS-CoV-2: severe acute respiratory syndrome; HIV: human immunodeficiency virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; ZINC: ZINC is Not Commercial.
